Welcome Students!

The Career Ready Program is delivered by TECHNATION Canada (formerly the Information Technology Association of Canada) - the industry-government nexus for technological prosperity in Canada. We are a national not-for-profit membership association.

The program provides wage subsidies of up to $7000.00 to employers who hire students for tech-immersive roles. Students can be from any academic discipline, including Business, Arts and Humanities. We are funded by the Government of Canada.

Value of Student Participation
- Create more opportunities for you and your peers
- Affiliate with us, access our tools and resources
- Gain experience in exciting start-up and scale-up environments
- Support Canadian businesses
- Support research in Work Integrated Learning (WIL)

Application Prep-list
- Proof of registration in a Canadian post-secondary institution
  - Unofficial transcript or screen capture of your registration are acceptable
  - Ensure your name, the year and your courses are included
  - You must be registered with the intent to return to school after your placement(s)
- Proof of citizenship or residency
  - International students are not eligible
  - Birth certificate, passport, permanent residency or status card, etc.
- An updated resume

Privacy & Security
Funding for the Career Ready Program is provided by the Government of Canada, and, as such, they require information that we collect to:

1. Measure the results of the Program and evaluate the Program’s success
2. Evaluate more generally the success of the Program in achieving its objective, and
3. Meet its obligation of accountability to Parliament and the Canadian public for the operation of the Program by reporting on the results of the Program and its success in achieving its objective.

By participating in this Program, you may be subject to a longitudinal study administered by Statistics Canada.

The information you provide is administered in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Department of Employment and Social Development Canada Act, and you have a right under the Access to Information Act to obtain access to that information from the Government of Canada. TECHNATION follows PIPEDA and CASL legislation, both introduced within the last few years and it governs how we store and use your data responsibly.

The information you provide when sent to a designated third party is also administered in accordance with the Privacy Act, and you have a right under the Access to Information Act to obtain access to that information. Survey Monkey is liable for any breech that might occur. Information is stored in Canada only.

The information you provide is retained for a period of six years following the end of the Program on March 2022.

We perform annual external security audits; initiated by our Board of Directors.

Additional information

Visit our site for additional resources including a Student Application Guide and program FAQ.

If you have any further questions, reach us by email.